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an tie was at the begining of 
he is the only foreigner who 

ever decorated with the yellbw 
jacket. Another curious phase of Li’s 

icter was constantly cropping out. 
e almost cràven in his eagerness to 

hare Gordon fight for him, he was al
ways determined to make it appear that 
bis own force won the victory.

Just after a victory which practically 
decided the war, and which was won by 
Gordon’s men, Gordon resigned, and Li 
forthwith swept all the foreigners out 
of his service, though he maintained at 
Nanking the arsenal which had been es
tablished by Dr. McCartney at Foochow. 
Piping times of peace npw succeeded in 
Li’s province of Kiangsu, and Li devot
ed- himself to administering affairs cO 

'that prosperity should return., His pow
erful will and determination, enabled 
him to rule a people accustomed to par
ental onthority; and he has been uni
formly successful in regulating affairs in 
the interests of his countrymen with
out directly violating foreign treaties. 
His ability as a soldier was put to a 
gevire test during the Nienfei rebellion. 
Without the aid of Europeans, on whom 
he had been accustomed to rely, he had 
to fight light cavalry with infantry, and 
(at one time he was degraded in rank 
for apathy in the presence of the 

By luck he gained a victory 
just after having induced the court not 
to set him aside, and thus regained his 
yellow jacket and his former rank.

“He at first attempted to close the 
front gates of his Yamen to the British 
cosul, whom he desired should gain- ad
mittance by the side doors, appropriated 
to the lower ranks of mandarins. When 
expostulated with on the subject he de
fended himself by saying that by treaty 
a consul was Considered to rank with a 
T&otai, and that as the Tatoais were 
only admitted by the side doors, a con
sul should not expect the centre doorway 
to be thrown open to him. Fortunately 
the consul declined to visit him on these 
terms, aid eventually Li was obliged to 
yield and to receive his visitor in the 
why which courtesy should have from 
the first provided for him. The visits 
of the foreign consuls were admittedly 
distasteful to Li when there was no in
formation which he desired to gain from 
them: and i» conversation with the 
British representative at the court- he 
more than once complained that 
frequency of his visits brought him into 
bad odor with the people. * *
But Li’s stand-off manner towards the 
foreigners was far from being a bar to 
his receipt of imperial favors, and in 
1869 he was made a * * * * cabin
et minister for his services against the 
Taipings and Niefel rebels.”

The Tientsin massacre, which occur
red in 1870, showed plainly the real 
character of Li. He quelled the out
break by taking matters entirely into his 
own hands, but it was only with the 
greatest difficulty that he was induced 
to acknowledge that , dismissal from ser
vice was not a sufficient punishment for 
men who were practically responsible 
for the lives of some twenty foreigners. 
He at length admitted that they 
worthy of punishment, ‘‘but this only 
.because a foreign consul had been among 
the killed. Had the sufferers only been 
missionaries or traders, dismissal would, 
in his opinion, have been quite sufficient 
to meet the case.” At this time the 
fact came out strongly that, however 
ugly himself Li may be to deal with, 
through him alone can business be trans
acted. He ultimately yielded to the de
mands of the French, minister, because 
"to»? feared - that France would enforce 
her demands at the point of the bayonet. 
At this place occurs a curious contra
diction to a former statement: “His will
ingness to receive foreign guests has 
been proverbial, and his skill in extract 
ing information from Ms visitors has 
amply repaid him for the time expended 
in his receptions. Ministers and dis
tinguished officers have gone to Ms Ya
men expecting to learn something from 
him have gone away without any addi
tion to their previous stock of knowledge 
and with the consciousness superadded 
that they have been pumped most ex
haustively by their astute host.”

During the seventies Li’s most import
ant duties were connected with the office 
which he held as commissioner of for
eign affairs. He had been haunted 
with the idea that war was always pos
sible, and he knew that his country was 
quite unprepared to face a European 
foe. He exerted himself to the utmost 
to strengthen the - defences of the capi
tal and to build up an effective army 
and navy. He began to drill soldiers, 
and he acquired from time to time for
eign gunboats for the protection of the 
coasts. He drove a hard bargain in 
the treaty with Peru, but he had to 
swallow a bitter pill when he came to 
make a treaty with Japan, which had 
always been regarded as a tributary 
state, and which now claimed equality 
with China.

In the following year (1874) the Jap
anese avenged themselves upon some 
Formosan savages who had Murdered 
the sailors of a Japanese ship wrecked 
on their coast. Part of Formosa was' 
under the Chinese Dominion. An in
vasion of the island, therefore, was suf
ficiently pronounced to make it neces 
sary for Japan to send a commissioner 
to Peking to explain the proceeding. 
Soyeshima called on Li, who endeavored 
to draw Mm into a political discussion, 
but the envoy disdained his advances, 
and, to the intense annoyance of Li, re
fused to discuss the subject except with 
the central government. At first the 
Chinese scouted any idea of making an 
arrangement until the Japanese had 
withdrawn from Formosa, but when 
they found that the envoy was unmoved 
by their attempts to carry matters with 
a high hand, they came down and agreed 
to pay a large indemnity. Li was bit 
terly opposed to any compromise with 
the Japanese, for he had provided him
self with ships, he had armed his troops 
with the best rifles of the day, he believed 
at the moment he was in a better posi
tion to fight than were the Japanese, ho 
recognized that the Japanese were mov
ing far faster than his countrymen were 
ever likely to advance, and tie foresaw 
that the time would surely come when 
the Japanese would be too formidable to 
make it safe for the Chinese to cross 
swords with them. The peace party 
was in the ascendant and he was oblig
ed to yield, but even after the sum was 
agreed upon, a difficulty arose because 
the Chinese haughtily' refused to give 
any guarantee for its payment. At tips 
juncture Sir Thomas Wade declared 
himself ready on his personal responsi
bility to guarantiee the money,- and 
peace was restored.

In 1875 the Chinese empire became 
embroiled with Egland on account of the 
murder of Mr. Margery. Sir Thomas 
Wade demanded the punishment of the 
assassins, but, after putting him off for 
many months, and driving him from

CHANG B pillar to post, and throwing over r- 
fer the latter had been F ,lf
range matters, the affairs 3-w , to ar- 
to a conclnssion a year ad hi, fJouSht the event by what was kn^F 
Chefu convention. Sir ThomaV^1 
agreed that the person whom the \a,l| 
ese offered to hand over for mm; i Un" and who, by the way, was not the^j 
ty parties, should be released Ho „ gJl1' 
on the other hand, improved 
tercourse and additional trading r!LH 
tions Constantly during his official H 
Li has devoted time and mm, 0 strengthening the army and ? H 
Against considerable opposition u ? 
introduced a railway, he has opened H 
portant mines, and he has built 
China Merchants’ Steam XaviAti‘1 
Company. The history of the last namm 
organization is truly remarkable , 
spite of wholesale peculations 0f, ti 
part of all the officials who have , 
been connected with it, the compS 
uder the powerful patronage of Li I ’ 
made yearly immense sums in proportil 
to the amount of capital in veste. 1 ■

Partly in consequence of Gordon’s 
cellent advice, the reforms and i„U(J 
fions which Li has introduced into tN 
army and. navy have been the best tl/t 
were possible under the circumstance’s 
His war balloons, to be sure, failed m1 
terly, and his torpedoes did 
the purpose for which they 
signed; Ms fleets suffered

,, t vjV any corruption which they involve. ______mJnnT1 a^rdtoe tiThbf estimation. He ready there are signs -that the world is 
______ moans, according to h rather beginning to get tired of the attempt to J

see nothing to condemn in the raising of de claim. On the eve of humanity. He thought that the good
by warrants for the purpose of ^“^ctions. always a suspicious time, sense anrAiZer^otives

paying the salaries of the «vu servants, when ^ “m^r mmd’ were weaker, than they really are. But
who would otherwise have gone unpaid, c ent had bec”™^ , , ordcr in his theory, instead of being exploded.
Speaking as an independent member theJ:1,?1® «7**^after the government has been signally confirmed;by events, 
and a lawyer, Mr. Dalton Mcarthy too* haiTbeen deCtid, taking the ‘matter and were he now alive, instead of re- 
the. same view. He pointed out that .“J been^ deteate ^architect and nouncing free trade, he would advocate
when the warrants were issued the gov- £Uj?t * three commissioners one ^f^^^thane^-G^
eminent was limited to a very few pos- a friend of the contracter and another win Smith m the Toronto Weekly Sun. 
sible courses. It could have >ft the a friend of the government. What^ 
salaries unpaid, but that course would ^^^Lri/ti-Slt t^ .ncredibk 

have dishonored the country and re- tbaj. men of or(jinary intelligence could 
peated the disgrace of last session, when b(? guilty of guch absurd blunderii^, 
the late government, Japd allowed affairs tllat they could thus be .defrauded 0 
to get into such a.-condition that evep money entrusted al
the char-women of the house were not- conscious of the fact TW all the ad-
paid their wages. Then if the .Liberal- disclosed on account of a na-
governmerit had taken another alterna- turai inclination to blunder. That they 
tive and borrowed the money on public a knowledge of what they ^
or private credit it would have commit- doing, and received inducements to p - 
ted a real violation of the constitution, mit the people to ^ J*F^sSkble oan-
As to the contention of the opposition, Atian° irrespective of party leanings. Al- 
that parliament should have met on b it will take the Dominion many
July 16, the date first decided on, Mr. t0 recover from the effects of such
McCarthy covered it with ridicule, if a regime, it is cause for congratulation
parliament had met it would have found that a start has been made in tne g
the treasury benches empty, for there direction.” 
had been no time for the re-elction of 

“His Excellency might have 
addressed a message to the “whip” of 
the dominant party, and the house ad
journed from day to day. And what 
would the opposition have done? Judg
ing from the temper in which honorable 
gentlemen opposite were, no one could 
imagine what their temper was during 
dog days.” The contingent situation has 
only to be described to make its absurd
ity apparent. There 
course open but the raising of money 
by warrants. It was extremely silly 
for the opposition to raise objections to 
an action which independent members 
of the house and independent men 
throughout the country thus uphold.

With characteristic stupidity the Col
onist endeavors to make out a charge 
of inconsistency against the Times in 
connection with this matter. If the 
Colonidt can show that the provincial 
government was ever placed in a posi
tion similar to that which the Laurier 
government occupied we shall be ready 
to plead guilty to the charge. As a mat
ter of fact it cannot do so, for the posi
tion of the government at Ottawa has 

been parallelled. We are sorry to 
that the Colonist still feels so bit

ter over the defeat of its party that it 
is unable to face the facts. It would 
rather have seen the public servants 
and their families starve than find the 
Laurier government overcome the diffi
culty of their payment. That difficulty, 
moreover, was created by the hopeless 
incapacity, treachery and general 
edness of the Colomst’s friends, not by 
the actions of the Liberals.
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(Pronounced, “Lee Boon Chang”)
fi

Characteristics of the Much Talked 
of Chinaman.

money

First Came Into Prominence During 
the Tarping Rebellion-A Wily, 
Able, Artful, Cnsorupnlus, Diplo
matic StatesioanT|

<

THECUBANSTRUGGLE
A year ago there appeafed in the ser

ies entitled “Public Men of To-day,” a 
biography of Li Hung Chang. In his 
preface the biographer says: “The bio
grapher of a Chinese statesman is at a 
distinct disadvantage, compared with 
the writer of the life of an European 
notability. For Lim no kind of friends 
produce pockets of letters, in which the 
subject of the biography has expressed 
his thoughts and opinions for the bene
fit of his friends and relations. No diar
ies are forthcoming, in which is recorded 
the passage of events, with criticisms up
on them; nor does any literary ac
quaintance lighten the labors of the 
biographer by publishing personal 
iniseenoes. So far ak the outside world 
is concerned, a Chinese statesman ap
pears only in thé light of a public char
acter. He is never seen but en grande 
tenue, and he is to be met only with 
formal interviews ând public functions. 
The,line of demarcation between the 

darin and the man is clearly defined, 
and he is only to be followed into the 
domestic retreats of -his household by 
the help of the tongue-of gossip.” He 
does not mention what is probably true, 
that the impossibility of dragging to 
light the private lives of those states
men is a distinct advantage to them. 
Social intercourse, in the European 
sense, is at all times impossible in- 
China; and the ill-will which th& man
darin feels towards foreigners forms an 
impassable barrier in the way of even 
such friendly interchange of courtesies 
as even the maimed condition of society 
allow. The author has gathered his 
materials from every available source— 
from the Peking Gazette, from Blue 
Books and from friends. The name of 
his distinguished subject, by the way, is 
pronounced is if it were written “Lee 
Hoonctwig,” the “a” being pronounced 
as in the word ‘father.’

All Men of Cuba Must Fight for 
, Spain or for Cuban

\ Independence.
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No More Pabiflcos-Botta Weyler 
and Gomez are of One 

Mind.
enemy. not serve 

wore ,le.
annihilation

at the hands of the Japanese in the 
war, and the defences of Port 
on which Li had lavished time 
mohey without stint, and which w.,„ 
considered impregnable, was unable I 
resist the attacks of the enemy, 
fact that the Chinese were beaten was 
owing to the very rapid advance within 
a few years of the Japanese in tin 
of war; to their superior tactics. ami 
partly, at least, to chance. During .,11 
the years while Li was building 
offensive and defensive forces of the 
country, he very well knew that Ins 
tion was unable to cope with a European 
enemy or his southern neighbor, 
this reason he constantly sought to en
sure peace, though it was often brought 
up against him that if the nation were 
unprepared for war, the money spent in 
warlike preparations was going for noth
ing. The fact remained that lie did tin- 
best possible with the means at his dh- 

the posai. It cannot be denied that he de
veloped Port Arthur into a mighty fort
ress, or that Admiral Ting made a hard 
fight at Yalu.

That haughty contempt with which 
China has always professed to regard 
Japan came out in a curious way when 
it grew necessary to treat for peace. 
Li sent a Mr. Detring, a. commissioner 
of customs, to arrange terms of peace 
with the Mikado’s government. The 
Japanese refused to recognize him as a 
duly appointed envoy, and Li’s little 
game was defeated. If Detring had 
gained favorable terms the Chinese gov
ernment would have ratified them: 
otherwise, the plan was to simply throw 
him over. Again Li tried the same 
dodge, only to fail once more. Finally 
Li was sent to Japan in person to treat 
with Count Ito. The attempt made 
upon his life really redounded in favor 
of his countrymen.

In the course of the negotiations Li 
had been obliged to consent to the main 
demands of the Japanese, and stress of 
circumstances had compelled him to ap
pend Ms signature to a document which 
ceded the Liaotung peninsula (including 
Port Arthur), Formosa and the Pesca
dores to the conquerors, and by which 
he further bgimd his country to pay an 
indemnity of 200,000,000 taels (dollars) 
for the expenses of the war. These 
terms were recognised as being so bur
densome that a strong party at Peking 
was _ oppesed to their ratification, la, 
however, with the help of Prince Kung. 
was powerful enough to obtain the em
peror’s approval of them. * * * But 
though by this treaty China, and Li, as 
representing China, were humbled lo 
the dust, they had yet one arrow left 
in their quiver. They had been obliged 
to agree to terms dictated by Japan, 
and it remained to them to effect by dip
lomacy that which they had been un
able to bring about by the force of tin-h
arms. By skillful manoeuvering at the 
European capitals succeeded in rang
ing Russia, Germany and France in line 
for the protection of their threatened 
territory, and in response to the remon
strances of these powers they have 
recovered the ultimate possession 
Port Arthur and the Liaotung peninsul a 

“It is impossible to bring this sketch 
of the life of Li Hung Chang to a close 
without expressing admiration for the 
courage, consistency and desire i»r me- 
chmical reforms, which have character
ised the carter of the great viceroy. But 
in the minds of all impartial observers, 
tMs admiration must inevitably be modi
fied by a regret that, despite his great 
a.bilities and his great opportunities, lie 
has never been able to free himself 
from the narrow, bigoted and warping 
system which has bound his countrymen 
in chains for countless generations. 
Nothing he has heard, nothing lie has 
seen, nothing he has read of western 
lands, has served to shake for an in
stant his implicit belief in the ineffable 
wisdom of the founders of Chinese p- - 
icy, or the superority of the civiliza
tion of China over that possessed by any 
other nation on the face of the earth.

“By the exercise of his senses lu- l'as 
had it borne in upon him that in science, 
and in the mechanical arts, more espec
ially in those relating to warfare, foreign 
nations have far outstripped his coun
trymen; and from Ms proud and narrow 
outlook he has imagined that by posses
sing himself of the appliances invented 
by western people, he would, without 
doubt, succeed in placing his country m 
a position of power equal to theirs, I'-' 
forgets or he is ignorant of the tact, 
that the most perfect machines and die 
most destructive weapons and powerless 
for good unless the hands which "'ici- 
them are guided with skill. -mm 
courage and experience. To him 
long chapter of history which emhra' •:> 
the nation's struggles for light ' | 
leading, and in which may be trace- 
the growth of a civilisation based on 
solid grounds of religion and moraho
is as though it had never been written- 
He recognizes the value of the produf > 
and believes by grafting it on to t .< 
Chinese stalk of blighted and decaynv- 
wood, jt will bear fruit of equal ';’iuc 
with that it brings to a perfection on 
native stem. With all his acumen 
has failed to understand that one eann-' 
put new wine into old bottles, and 11 n 
if his countrymen are ever to stand n 
line with the leading nations of Eurep . 
jt must he by the same processes '. 
which they, through- such tribulati - 
have achieved greatness.”

New York, Sept. 14.—A dispatch to 
the Herald from, Havana says: It is the 
rebels wlio are* ''how making war upon 
Cuban pacified»?* Under a late decree 
of Maximo Gortez, those who have at
tempted to preserve a neutral attitude 
must show their colors and come ouit on 
one side or the other.

made combatants, and they must 
take a hand and strike for Cuba and in
dependence, or abandon their field» and 
take refuge within the cities and towns 
held by the government forces and 
shoulder a rifle in defence of Spain and 

Neutrality in future will

Arthur,
London to New rem-The flow of gold from 

York—reversing the usdal direction o- 
the current—has of late been the cause

from

ainl
ministers.

Theof self-congratulatory comments 
our American friends. The bankers’ syn
dicate at New York some time ago pre
dicted that $20,000,000 in gold would 

back to the States within 
That limit has long since 

further in-

Able-bodied men art
are

manfind its way 
two months.
been reached and now a 
flow of forty to fifty millions is pre 
dieted. The Bank of England rate of 
discount has been raised, but withou

an
other the crown, 

not be respected in time of war. Gomez 
said there should be no pacificos save 
helpless and innocent children.

By a strange coincidence he and Cap
tain-General Weyler have upon this sub
ject identical ideas, and stranger still, 
each is opposed to allowing the planters 
to gather their sugar, coffee and cocoa 
crops until after the war is fought to 
a -finish. All over the island dispatches 
bring reports of instances where Gomez’ 
orders are being rigidly carried into ef
fect.

Beyond the Vibroa, on the Barreto su
gar estate, but a few leagueS from JSa- 
vaua, Ramon Valez, a poor peasant, was" 
dragged from his humble hut, shot and 
afterwards horribly machetted by an in
surgent band before the eyes of his wife 
and children, whose appeals for mercy 
availed not. His crime was failure to 
obey a previous intimation from the in
surgents that he should either join them 
or move into town.

On the Fortuna estate one old widow 
with a house full of children was driven 
out of her house and home, the torch 
being applied to the building, while their 
humble plantings were destroyed.

In Matanzas provice, near Roque, Ni
cholas Hernandez, employed on the Las 
Bsplana plantation, owned by former 
minister Romero Robeledo, Madrid, was 
seized by raiders and hanged to a 
in front of his own door. -Andres 
bondo, foreman of the Olympio sugar es
tate, was also taken out by a party of 
rebels a few nights ago, who left him 
dangling from a tree.

Wilmington, Del., Sept. 14.—Captain

was no Pi ir

effect so far.-1
of the schooner Au- 

show yet more plainly
The experience 

rora seems to 
the spirit in which American officers en- 

the Behring Sea regulations. Any 
with them as a

I
force
circumstance will serve 
means of sending a Canadian schooner 
out of the sea and stopping her sea
son’s operations. The statements made 
by Captain Brown also place the 
mander of H.M.S. Icarus in a peculiar 

Can it be that he has delib-

* * *r
com-

I! position. . .,
erately joined with the American of
ficers in the persecution of Canadian

I
*

Li Hung Cliangv was bom in the pro
vince of Anhui in 1822. He took Ms 
bachelor degree when young. He early 
acquired the- habit of writing the com
plex characters of his country with 
beauty and exactness—a rare accom
plishment—and in 1849 he was admit
ted to the Hanlin college, a sort of Chin
ese Royal society. It was at the time 
of the Taiping rebellion that he first dis
tinguished- himself. The presence of the 
rebels in his native province called out, 
his patriotic ardor, and he raisel a regi
ment of militia and led them against 
the foe. He wisely avoided an engage
ment, "but hung on the outskirts of the 
raiding army, harassing the regulars 
and cutting off stragglers. His soldier
ly conduits in these fights, in which he 
succeeded in avoiding a defeat, earned 
himi promotion. Though a civilian by 
training he has many of the qualities 

Murphy, of the steamship Laurada, was of the soldier. In physique he stands 
arrested by Marshal Lennan on, a charge head and shoulders above the average 
of organizing and setting on foot a mili- height of his countrymen, measuring 
tary organization against the King of more than six feet- His eyes are even 
Spain, in Philadelphia on August 5. The yet bright, piercing and sparkling; his. 
warrant was sworn out by the Spanish j manner is calm and collected, and his 
consul at Philadelphia. Murphy was ; features indicate ability and tenacity of 
taken before United States Commission- | purpose. The result of his promotion 
er Smith, where District Attorney Van- | fully justified the general’s selection. Li 
degrift asked for a continuance tihtil discharged his duties with fidelity and 
next Saturday, which was granted. The vigor, and rose rapidly from rank to 
captain was held in $1000 bail.

New York. Sept. 14. A dispatch to | Among his opponents none were more 
the Herald from Malta says: The Span
ish transport Montserrat has arrived 
here from Barcelona and sailed again.
She has 1167 troops on board.

sealers?
never A special meeting of the Associated 

Chambers of Commerce of Great Brit
ain will be held in Southampton on the 
15th and 10th of this month, Sir H. 
Stafford Northcote, C.B., M.P., in the 
chair. The London Chamber has given 
notice of moving that the time has now 
arrived when the government “may 
properly consider the desirability of ap
pointing cOn peient officers to the more 
important colonies and possessions for 
the purpose of reporting on their agri
cultural, commercial, mineral and indus
trial development, such officers to be 
paid out of the imperial funds.” Among 
the other subjects to be considered is 
the establishment of a commercial 
ion betwen the colonies and the mother 
country.
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OTTAWA ROBBERY.

In time to come the people of Canada 
may glean further knowledge of the 
method» by which their property was 
exploited by the Conservative 
government ’ for the benefit of 
political friends. A case in point 
is the Langevin block at Otta
wa, an addition to the public buildings 
there for which thp country sweetly 
paid. The jobbery connected with this 
work was recently commented upon in- 
the house by Mr. M. C. Cameron, who 
moved for further investigation of the 
subject. The statements made by Mr. 
Cameron are thus summarized: “The 
contract for the main building was let 
originally to Mr. Charlebois for $295,- 
000. The other tender» for iron joists, 
roofing, heating apparatus and iron 
stairs made, with the main building ten
der, a total of $421,519. Deducting 
$27,113 for work undone, and adding 
$95,000 for the cost of the site, the to
tal cost of the building should have been 
$489,406. It was stated in parliament, 
ou behalf of the government, that the 
cost 
and 
spiracy 
successful
the building was increased from time to 
time. By successive votes in the house, 
dominated by a Conservative majority, 
no less a sum than $1,086,000 was piled 
up for the work or for various uses with 
the work as a pretext. The same dis
regard for the public interest shown in 
the chief contract ran through all the 
lesser transactions. As an instance, the 
contract for the roof was let' to Mr. 
Charlebois for $77,500, although the 
firm of Rousseau & Mather had tender
ed to do the work for $42,975. 
most astonishing feature of the affair, 
if one system of maladministration, can 
be more astonishing than another, was 
the arrangement by which Contractor 
Charlebois was allowed to ‘ levy toll on 
all the other contractors. A firm ten
dering to do any part of the work, and 
having their tender accepted, had no 
right to enter on the building and per
form their part of the obligation. A 
more absurd position- for a contractor 
could scarcely be imagined. It shows 
the length to which the government was 
driven in devising schemes to indirectly 
defraud the people. Contractor Charle
bois was given power to virtually estab
lish a toll gate on the budding and levy 
on all the other contractors entering it. 
An estimate may be formed of the 
amount obtained by this method out of 
such extensive contracts when the chief 
contractor was placed in a position to 
extract from the others 25 per cent, of 
the amount of their tenders.” It is 
pointed out that the toil exacted by 
Charlebois with the government’s 
tion was paid by the country, not by 
the contractors, for the latter simply 
added it to the amount of their tenders. 
But there was further rascality to come, 
the subsequent proceedings being 
referred to by the Globe:

The mine which Mr. Charlebois dis-

>1v

un-

Montreal Witness: Mr. Mills, the 
Liberal statesman, who is a recognized 
constitutional authority, was triumph
antly declared by the Conservative press 
to have advised Mr. Laurier not to ac
cept the responsibility for the governor- 
general’s course in declining the advice 
of the Tupper government. The Conser
vative press professed to regard Mr. 
Mills’ opinion as of the greatest weight, 
and they declared he had declined to en
ter Mr. Laurier’s government because of 
his views on this question. When, 
therefore, he Conservative press is told 
by Mr. Mills that there is not a particle 
of foundation for the story it will sure
ly come to the conclusion that Sir 
Charles Tupper and Mr. Foster are pur
suing a mistaken and bad course in forc
ing a quarrel over the governor-general’s 
action with the Liberal party.

1
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The warable than Chung Wang, 
against the rebels dragged on many 
years, for Wang displayed at all times 
dauntless courage in battle and marked 
fertility in resource. The most signifi
cant feature of the war as conducted by 
Li was the ever victorious army. 
Throughout his whole career Li has 
been inconsistent in one thing—he has 
employed in every possible way the ser
vices, the weapons, the brains and de
vices of Europeans, without for a mom
ent regarding them as barbarians or 
trusting them with authority; and the 
minute the danger was over he has dis
missed them with marked ingratitude. 
When danger threatens he begs the ser
vices of foreigners with almost servile 
entreaties; when danger is passed he 
takes the ground that it was a matter i f 
indifference whether these foreigners 
fought for him or no. In i860 Jie 
caused the appointment of an American 
named Ward *o lead the force in de
fence of the imperial cause. At the sea
port of Shanghai Ward collected a hun
dred discharged soldiers and other id'e 
hands, and did excellent work against 
the rebels. It was at this time that Iff 
became convinced of the value to him
self of the courage, the ingenuity and 
the technical skill of foreigners; but, un
like any other foreigner who has served 
Iff, Ward collected from loot and other 
sources a large amount of money. After 
the death of Ward the command fell 
upon a man named, Burgevine, who did 
not acquit himself with credit; and sub
sequently Gordon 
was in constant difficulties with Iff. He 
labored and fought for the Chines-» 
statesman with a loyalty and forgetful
ness of self which did him honor, and 
Li in return treated him with contempt 
and disregarded his just demands as 
soon as the danger seemed over. Li 
could not understand why Gordon pre
ferred to have his men receive presents 
in mopey. instead of loot, after an im
portant victory, nor why Gordon object
ed to the pleasant little custom of mur
dering in cold blood prisoners who had 
surrendered under promise of safety.

Burgevine was now fighting for the 
rebels .and Gordon was doubly needed. 
After one frightful instance of inhuman 
treachery, Gordon felt that his honor as 
a British officer had been outraged, and 
refused to serve any longer, 
thoroughly alarmed, and was anxious to 
make peace, and, “like all Chinamen un
der similar circumstances, he, after re
peated discourtesy, was now profuse in 
his civilities.” On one occasion he tried 
to make peace with Gordon by a large 
present in money; but 'Gordon seized à 
wand and drove the messengers out of 
the house. This finally aroused the 
unprincipled Chinaman to the fact that 
Gordon was disinterested; and if is note
worthy that, though Gordon was poorer 
after being in Li’s service for several

An amusing anecdote is told of Rob
ert Wallace, the Radical member of 
parliament for Edinburgh. The editor 
of a local paper asked him some time 
ago to furnish an article on a “light 
theological topic.” He responded with 
forty columns on “The Relations Be
tween the Presbyterian Churches and 
Modern Thought.” The editor began 
using it in pieces, chopped at random 
from either end. At last accounts he 
was stm at it. *
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FREE TRADE.

tiOne of the most curious phenomena 
of opinion just now, is the belief, real or 
affected, that free trade is an acknowl
edged failure, and that even' Cobden, if 
he were now alive, would renounce his 
own creed. Why should Cobden re
nounce his own creed ? The one nation 
Which has embraced his policy, Great 
Britain, has flourished economically and 
financially above all the other natidns of 
the earth. Her wealth has trebled, she 
has a large surplus revenue, notwith
standing agricultural depression; she has 
paid off a considerable portion of her 
debt, and hardly knows how to invest 
her superabundant accumulations. What 
stronger proof of the soundness of a fis
cal theory does anybody want? Before 
the triumph of Cobden’s fiscal policy 
hunger was stalking through the great 
manufacturing cities of England, multi 
tudes of workmen were out of emi>loy- 
ment, wedding rings were in pawn by 
the hundreds, and people were actually 
digging up carcases for food. Ou the 
other hand, what is the commercial and 
financial condition of nations in which 
high protection has prevailed? What 
have been the fruits of protection in the 
United States? Has not Canada, after 
a trial of protection, just rejected it at 
the polls? In the United States the'in
iquities of the systein and the abuses, 
fiscal and political, to which it has led, 
are in no small measure answerable for 
the present crisis. Not a single member 
of Cobden’s school, not a single econom
ist has avowed his conversion to protec
tion.
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Of ill health, despondency and despair, 
gives way to the sunshine of hope, 
happiness and health, upon taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, because it gives 
renewed life and vitality to the blood,

that imparts 
gth, vigor 
to the Whole 
this letter: 
saparilla 
wonderfully, 

changed sickness.to health, gloom to sun
shine. No pen cab describe what I suf
fered. I was deathly sick, had sick head
aches every few days and those terrible 
tired, despondent feelings, with heart 
troubles so that I could not go up and

and through 
nerve stren 
and energy 
body. Read 

“Hood’s 9ar to; The

1/ helped me
1
l

ok command. He
i;

unshine
down sjairs without clanging my hand 
over my heart and resting. In fact, it 
would almost take my breath away. I suf
fered so I did not care to live, yet I had 
much to live for. There is no pleasure "in 
life if deprived of health, for life becomes 
a burden. Hood’s Sarsaparilla does far 
more than advertised. After taking one 
bottle, it is sufficient to recommend 
itself.” Mbs. J. E. Smith, Beloit, Iowa.
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Where protection has prevailed 
it has not been so much owing to a 
genuine change of opinion produced eith
er by argument or experience, as it has 
been to the influence of sinister inter
ests acting in powerful combination and 
too often appealing to international 
mities for further support, 
trade makes for good will and peace, 
protectionism for ill will and war among 
nations, nobody can doubt, 
can it be doubted that protection makes 
for political corruption. The whole his
tory of American protectionism is a sys
tem of log-rolling combinations with the
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ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all in leavening

is the One True Blood Purifier. Ail druggists. $1. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
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Vancouver, Sept. 3 
Sunday morning Li 
at Vancouver by s 
his private car the 
city -was on the qui "1 
or, and long before* 
hi* arrival, crowds ■ 
to 'the depot and wj* 
people crowded all tne
the harbor. ■

The Chinese reside 
very hftDdsoiB.6 1
bridge leading to tne* 
line of Chinamen m| 
green, plum-color, o| 
stood in line before ] 
‘kow tow” to the 1 
bridge was carpeted I 
either side of the 1 
carpet stood a carva 
which an incense of I 
kept constantly burnil 
ed bronze burner. I 

The Chinese bandj 
bagpipes, played Cl 
Bari Li alighted froid 
riage ‘drawn by fouri 
draped with Union Jl 
yey him the short I 
train to the steamer* 

When the processioj 
was preceded by hid 
chair, carried empty 1 
several bands. A « 
from the wnrsMp in I 
to line behind the vj 
a long deputation of 
picturesque robes. A 
procession of such Oi 
ness as the primeval 
before looked down i 
which Occident and . 
gether curiously 

The viceroy seem eue 
deinonotration in his 1 
ly with the homage ■ 
who fell on tine kneel 
hands to Mm as - he»| 
His shrewd, kindly 1 
yellow jacket made te 
sunless day, and Msl 
feather was displaye| 
back of his cap. I 

The gang-plank of! 
CMna was carpeted, fl 
scarlet, the ropes wej 
low and draped with] 
carried up the plank I 
the Chinese dragon fll 
mainmast and a salutl 
fired from thexH.M.Si 

The absence of chej 
able and gave an Orj 
the proceedings. All I 
harbor were gaily del 
bows of bunting and] 
atotiri'd displayed kod 
outlined with their id 
the pallid sky.

Many prominent citj 
admission to the Bmd 
her decks to catch a g 
as he was carried abd 
day the whole usual 
subverted and Chins 
took precedence of tin 
in the good matured tin 
wharf. It was empha

co-n

day. ■
Almost immediately® 

steamer Li Hung Choi 
dience in the saloon fl 
gorgeously gowned ■ 
whom he received an ■ 
a scarlet paper. Difl 
Ms servant several tl 
to his lips and all bfl 
great potentate; his ■ 
that about all there i* 
man to do is to draw I 

He looked in excel! 
spirits and full ten yl 
his pictures leads on! 
was delighted with hi 
trip and as a mark <1 
of the courtesies extl 
C.P.R.' lie conferred I 
double dragon on A. I 
passenger department! 
of the special train. 1 
agent of the Dominion 
also similarly decoratJ 

In the afternoon thl 
drove around Stan lei 
much impressed with 1 
big trees. This moral 
was granted the Boar] 
tation from the city 1 
consuls and Tffent.-Goi 

Just before taking 
friends on the western 
American continent Lj 
pressed his great gratj 
courtesies that had 0 
him by the represent^ 
ions countries througj 
tea veiled.

“What do you think 
the British empire—O
0(1.

“It is wonderful,” -I 
of course had heard I 
agricultural tracts, g* 
and rivers and lofty I 
was overwhelmed witfl 
I travelled westward M 

“How does the C PI 
the railroads you hal 
in Europe and Ameri<!

Here the art of the I 
dent in the answer ufl 
viceroy returned withe 
hesitation.

“My trip was made I 
for me whenever I hatl 
travel by rail through I 
tries which I have visim 
ment which I receive! 
was in every respect J 
ope could imagine. Tl 
Toad were indefatigal 
forts to minister to d 
and here there was a si 
decs, “it would be fold 
pare the railways of dl 
indeed, it would be wj 
it would be absurd, foe 
about railways."

“Do you propose In 
now features into the 
your country upon yom 

“Well, cne always le|
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